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A combined crossed beam and ab initio investigation on the reaction
of carbon species with C 4H6 isomers. III. 1,2-butadiene, H 2CCCH„CH3…

„X 1A 8…—a non-Rice–Ramsperger–Kassel–Marcus system?
N. Balucani,a) H. Y. Lee,b) A. M. Mebel, Y. T. Lee, and R. I. Kaiserc)

Institute of Atomic and Molecular Sciences, 1, Section 4, Roosevelt Rd., 107 Taipei, Taiwan,
Republic of China

~Received 5 February 2001; accepted 24 May 2001!

Crossed molecular beam experiments were conducted to investigate the reaction of ground state
carbon atoms, C(3Pj ), with 1,2-butadiene, H2CCCH~CH3! (X 1A8), at three collision energies of
20.4 kJ mol21, 37.9 kJ mol21, and 48.6 kJ mol21. Ab initio calculations together with our
experimental data reveal that the reaction is initiated by a barrier-less addition of the carbon atom
to the p system of the 1,2-butadiene molecule. Dominated by large impact parameters, C(3Pj )
attacks preferentially the C2–C3 double bond to formi1 ~mechanism 1!; to a minor extent, small
impact parameters lead to an addition of atomic carbon to the C1–C2 bond yieldingi2 ~mechanism
2!. Both cyclic intermediatesi1 and i2 ring open to triplet methylbutatriene complexesi38
(H2CC* CCH~CH3!) and i39, (H2CCC* CH~CH3!); C* denotes the attacked carbon atom.i38 is
suggested to decay nonstatistically prior to a complete energy randomization via atomic hydrogen
loss forming 1- and 4-methylbutatrienyl CH3CCCCH2 (X 2A9) and HCCCCH~CH3! (X 2A9),
respectively. The energy randomization ini39 is likely to be complete. This isomer decomposes via
H atom loss to 3-vinylpropargyl, H2CCCC2H3(X

2A9), as well as 1- and 4-methylbutatrienyl
radicals. In high-density environments such as the inner regions of circumstellar envelopes of
carbon stars and combustion flames, these linear C5H5 isomers might undergo collision induced
isomerization to cyclic structures like the cyclopentadienyl radical. This isomer is strongly believed
to be a key intermediate involved in the production of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbon molecules
and soot formation. These characteristics make the reactions of atomic carbon with C4H6 isomers
compelling candidates to form C5H5 isomers in the outflow of AGB stars and oxygen-deficient
hydrocarbon flames. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1385794#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Experimental and theoretical investigations of the re
tions of atomic carbon, C(3P), with C4H6 isomers are of
great importance to understand the formation of vario
C5H5 isomers in extraterrestrial environments and soot
hydrocarbon flames. Elementary reactions of C(3P) with the
two isomers 1,3-butadiene, H2CCHCHCH2,

1 and dimethy-
lacetylene, H3CCCCH3,

2 have been recently studied to in
vestigate potential formation routes of the cyclopentadie
radical,c-C5H5, in oxygen-deficient hydrocarbon flames a
carbon-rich outflows of late-type~AGB! carbon stars. An
active role ofc-C5H5 together with benzene has been i
voked by chemical models to explain the formation of po
cyclic aromatic hydrocarbons~PAH! in those environments,3

but the route of formation of the radical itself has not be
understood yet. Very recently, we verified that products
gross formula C5H5 are actually formed from the reactions
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atomic carbon with H2CCHCHCH2 and H3CCCCH3. How-
ever, the first reaction was observed to form predominan
the 1- and 3- vinylpropargyl radicals, HCCCHC2H3 (X 2A9),
and H2CCCC2H3 (X 2A9), while the second leads predom
nantly to the 1-methylbutatrienyl radical, H2CCCCCH3

(X 2A9). Quite interestingly, the main products formed sta
ing from the two different C4H6 isomers are distinct, which is
a consequence of the site specificity of the C(3P) attack and
the involved potential energy surfaces~PESs!. In this paper,
we report a combined experimental and theoretical inve
gation on the reaction of carbon atoms with the third C4H6

isomer, namely 1,2-butadiene. Similarities and differen
with respect to the reactions with both 1,3-butadiene a
dimethylacetylene will be noted, and the potential implic
tion in combustion and interstellar chemistry will be a
sessed.

II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

The experiments were performed employing the 39
crossed molecular beams machine described in de
elsewhere,4 and only a brief description is given here.
pulsed supersonic carbon beam was generated via lase
lation of graphite at 266 nm.5 The 30 Hz, 35–40 mJ outpu
of a Spectra Physics GCR-270-30 Nd:YAG laser was
cused onto a rotating carbon rod, and the ablated spe
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,
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-
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5108 J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 115, No. 11, 15 September 2001 Balucani et al.
were seeded into a pulse of neat helium gas. A four-
chopper wheel mounted after the ablation zone selected a
ms segment of the seeded carbon beam, cf. Table I.
carbon beam crossed a pulsed pure 1,2-butadiene bea
90° in a large scattering chamber kept at a pressure in
range of 1027 mbar. The scattered reaction products we
detected in the plane defined by the two beams using a
tating detector, which consists of a Brink-type electro
impact ionizer,6 a quadrupole mass filter, and a Daly io
detector. The velocity distribution of the products was
corded using the time-of-flight~TOF! technique~typical ac-
cumulation time up to 60 min! at distinct laboratory angles
Information on the reaction dynamics was gained by fitt
the TOF spectra and the product angular distribution in
laboratory frame~LAB ! by means of a forward-convolutio
routine of trial center-of-mass~c.m.! angular, T(u), and
product translational energy,P(ET), distributions.7 The LAB
TOF and angular distributions are iteratively calculated fr
trial T(u) and P(ET) and averaged over the apparatus a
beam functions, until the best fit of LAB distributions
achieved. The final outcome of this kind of procedure is
generation of a product flux contour map, which reports
differential cross section as a function of the c.m. scatter
angle, u, and c.m. product velocity,u, that I (u,u)5P(u)
3T(u).

III. AB INITIO AND
RICE–RAMSPERGER–KASSEL–MARCUS
CALCULATIONS

Geometries of the reactants, final products, interme
ates, and transition states for the reaction of atomic carbo
its 3Pj electronic ground state with 1,2-butadiene were op
mized using the hybrid density functional B3LYP metho
i.e., Becke’s three-parameter nonlocal exchange functio8

with the nonlocal correlation functional of Lee, Yang, a
Parr9 and the 6-311G(d, p) basis set.10 Vibrational frequen-
cies, calculated at the B3LYP/6-311G(d, p) level, were used
for characterization of stationary points and zero-point
ergy ~ZPE! correction. All the stationary points were pos
tively identified for minimum or transition state. In som
cases, geometries and frequencies were recalculated a
MP2/6-311G(d, p) and CCSD~T!/6-311G(d, p) level.11

The GAUSSIAN 94,12 MOLPRO 96,13 and ACES-II14 programs
were employed for the potential energy surface compu
tions. In addition toab initio electronic structure calcula
tions, we performed Rice–Ramsperger–Kassel–Mar
~RRKM! theory15 calculations to derive the different rat
constantsk(E) of individual reaction steps for the unimo

TABLE I. Experimental beam conditions and 1s errors averaged over the
experimental time: peak velocityvp , speedS, peak collision energy,Ecoll ,
and the center-of-mass angle,Uc.m..

Beam vp , m s21 S Ec , kJ mol21 Uc.m.

C(3Pj ) 1890610 6.660.3 20.460.3 61.460.2
C(3Pj ) 2670620 4.560.2 37.960.5 52.460.2
C(3Pj ) 3050620 4.860.2 48.660.6 49.060.4
C4H6 770610 8.060.1
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lecular reactionA* →A#→P whereA# is the activated com-
plex, A* is the energized reactant molecule, andP are the
possible products.1

IV. RESULTS

A. Reactive scattering signal and TOF spectra

At the three collision energies investigated, we have
tected reactive scattering signal at mass to charge ra
m/e, starting from 65 to 60, corresponding to the ions C5H5

1

to C5
1 ~Figs. 1–6!. No radiative association to C5H6(m/e

566) was found. Since the TOF spectra recorded at differ
m/e values could be fit with the same c.m. functions, we c
conclude that the signal atm/e ratios lower than the highes
one ~65! actually originates from dissociative ionization o
C5H5 in the ionizer. Therefore, we can exclude that the2
elimination channel is open under our experimental con
tions. The detection of a possible methyl group eliminati
pathway suffers leading to H31CH3 suffers from the inheren
high background levels present at mass to charge ratios f
51 (C4H3

1) to 48(C4
1) due to ionization—fragmentation o

the 1,2-butadiene in the ionizer.

FIG. 1. Lower: Newton diagram for the reaction C(3Pj )
1H2CCCH~CH3)(X 1A8) at a collision energy of 20.4 kJ mol21. Upper:
Laboratory angular distribution of product channel atm/e563. Circles and
1s error bars indicate experimental data, the solid lines the calculated
tribution. c.m. designates the center-of-mass position angle. The solid
originating from the Newton diagram point to distinct laboratory ang
whose TOFs are shown in Fig. 4.
IP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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B. Laboratory angular distributions

The most probable Newton diagrams of the reaction
atomic carbon with 1,2-butadiene together with the measu
laboratory angular distributions are displayed in Figs. 1
The whole set of data was taken atm/e563 since this mass
to-charge ratio was characterized by the best signal-to-n
ratio. All LAB angular distributions are very broad and e
tend up to 55.0 ° in the scattering plane defined by the
intersecting beams. At the lowest collision energy of 2
kJ mol21, the LAB angular distribution peaks close toUc.m.

~the c.m. velocity vector angle! and shows intensity both a
the right and the left ofUc.m., suggesting that the reactio
which forms C5H5 and atomic hydrogen proceeds via ind
rect reactive scattering dynamics, that is through the form
tion of C5H6 complex~es!. Notice also that the TOF spectr
recorded atU556.5° and 61.5° depict pronounced sho
ders. With the increase of collision energy, the LAB angu
distributions become more asymmetric and peak in the ba
ward direction, relatively to the initial direction of the atom
carbon beam.

C. Center-of-mass translational energy distributions,
P„ET…

The best-fit translational energy distributions are sho
in Figs. 7–9 with the relative error bounds. At each collisi

FIG. 2. Lower: Newton diagram for the reaction C(3Pj )
1H2CCCH~CH3)(X 1A8) at a collision energy of 37.9 kJ mol21. Upperer:
Laboratory angular distribution of product channel atm/e563. Circles and
1s error bars indicate experimental data, the solid lines the calculated
tribution. c.m. designates the center-of-mass angle. The solid lines orig
ing from the Newton diagram point to distinct laboratory angles wh
TOFs are shown in Fig. 5.
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energy, both the TOF and angular distributions could be
ted using a singleP(ET) for the whole range of scatterin
angles. TheP(ET) distributions stretch out to maximum
translational energies,Emax, between 180 and 240 kJ mol21.
The addition of a long tail up to 300–310 kJ mol21 with an
intensity of 0.02–0.03@relatively to the peaks of eac
P(ET)# does not change the quality of the fit significant
Whenever the thermochemistry of the channels leading
distinct product isomers is very different, the maximu
value reached by the product translational energy~which
cannot exceed the sum of the reaction exothermicity and
relative collision energy! can unravel the nature of the rea
tion product~s!. If we account for the relative collision ene
gies, the experimentally derived heat of reaction is ab
190620 kJ mol21. If we consider also the long energy ta
the formation of some product isomers might be an exoth
mic as 270 kJ mol21. Another interesting characteristic of th
best-fitP(ET)s is the peak position which is at about 35–
kJ mol21 in all cases, that is well away from zero transl
tional energy; this experimental finding suggests that the
action might have a tight exit transition state.

D. Center-of-mass angular distributions, T„u…, and
product flux contour maps I„u ,u…

At the lowest collision energy, the best-fitT(u) and the
relativeI (u,u) are symmetric aroundp/2 and show constan

is-
at-
e

FIG. 3. Lower: Newton diagram for the reaction C(3Pj )
1H2CCCH~CH3)(X 1A8) at a collision energy of 48.6 kJ mol21. Upper:
Laboratory angular distribution of product channel atm/e563. Circles and
1s error bars indicate experimental data, the solid lines the calculated
tribution. c.m. designates the center-of-mass angle. The solid lines orig
ing from the Newton diagram point to distinct laboratory angles who
TOFs are shown in Fig. 6.
IP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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intensity in the whole angular range~they are perfectly iso-
tropic, as well visible in Figs. 7 and 10!. A slightly sideways
peaking ofT(u) @up to T(0°)/T(90°)50.92# gives a good
fit of the data as well. One possible explanation for the sy
metry of the angular distribution can be given if we assu
that the reaction proceeds via indirect scattering dynam
through the formation of C5H6 complex~es!, the lifetime~s!
of which is~are! longer than the rotational period,t r . The
weak polarized angular distribution is likely the effect of t
poor coupling between the initial and final angular mome
tum vectors,L andL 8, respectively, which is a consequen
of the light H atom emission. In fact, since total angu
momentumJ must be conserved, a large fraction of the in
tial orbital angular momentum has to be channeled into
tational excitation of the C5H5 product, that is the initial
angular momentum is mainly converted into C5H5 rotational
momentum.

Another possible explanation is that the geometry of
collision intermediate is such that two hydrogen atoms
be interconverted through a rotational axis.16 In this case, the
light H-atom could be emitted along a direction defined bu
and u-p with the same probability and the result is th
forward–backward symmetry ofT(u).

One last possibility is that the observed isotropic dis
bution is actually originated by the superposition of the co
tributions of different direct reactions; in this case the expe
mental findings is the result of the averaging over

FIG. 4. Time-of-flight data atm/e563 for indicated laboratory angles at
collision energy of 20.4 kJ mol21. Open circles represent experimental da
the solid lines are the calculated curves when using the c.m. best-fit f
tions.
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distribution of active impact parameters. In this assumpti
small impact parameters generates backward scattered p
ucts, large impact parameters generate forward scatt
products, and medium impact parameters generate sidew
scattered products; the observed isotropic distribution will
just the result of a compensation amongst the three type
contributions.

Quite interestingly, with the increase of the collision e
ergy, the shape of the c.m. angular distributions and the
contour maps changes significantly from a symmetric (Ec

520.4 kJ mol21) to a backward biased distributio
@T(0°)/T(180°)50.69– 0.74 at Ec537.9 kJ mol21 and
T(0°)/T(180°)50.52– 0.54 atEc548.6 kJ mol21# cf. Figs.
7–10. This trend can be accounted for by different scenar
One possibility is that the reaction dynamics involve on
one microchannel which is the one previously suggested
curring through the formation of a complex; the decomp
ing complex would be long lived at low, but short lived
high collision energies. A second possibility is that two d
tinct microchannels are involved: a long-lived intermedia
at all collision energies~microchannel 1! plus a second frag-
menting complex which is long lived at low, but short live
at both high collision energies~microchannel 2!. If we resort
to the assumption that the symmetricT(u) at the low colli-
sion energy is generated by a distribution of impact para
eters, the preference for backward scattering observed in

,
c-
FIG. 5. Time-of-flight data atm/e563 for indicated laboratory angles at
collision energy of 37.9 kJ mol21. Open circles represent experimental da
the solid lines are the calculated curves when using the c.m. best-fit f
tions.
IP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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high energy experiments can be attributed to the quenc
of the large impact parameters with the increase of the
lision energy.

V. DISCUSSION

A. The C5H6 potential energy surface

Despite an extensive exploration, no transition states
a C(3Pj ) insertion into C–H and the C–C bonds of 1,
butadience could be located. The carbon atom was foun
add to the olefinic bonds of 1,2-butadiene without entra
barrier, Fig. 11. Since the C1–C2 and C2–C3 double bo
are not identical, two initial collision complexes could b
formed. An attack to C2/C3 yields a tricyclic intermediatei1,
whereas interaction with C1/C2 formsi2. Upon addition, the
adjacent carbon–carbon double bonds elongate from 1
pm to 135.7 pm~i1! and 135.4 pm~i2! slightly longer than
the ethylenic carbon–carbon bond length of 134 pm. B
intermediates reside in a potential energy well, are stabili
by 275.9 and 280.9 kJ mol21, and can isomerize to eac
other through a transition state located 199.9 kJ mol21 below
the separated reactants. As the C1–C2 and C2–C3 bond
very long ~161.7 pm and 161.0 pm!, a common pathway o
i1 and i2 is a ring opening via low barriers of 41 kJ mol21

and 48 kJ mol21, respectively, to give a triplet methylbu
tatriene radicali3 which is the global energy minimum o
this part of the PES~2430.4 kJ mol21!. In strong contrast to

FIG. 6. Time-of-flight data atm/e563 for indicated laboratory angles at
collision energy of 48.6 kJ mol21. Open circles represent experimental da
the solid lines are the calculated curves when using the c.m. best-fit f
tions.
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the C(3Pj )/H2CCCH2 system, no local minimum corre
sponding to the initial addition to the central carbon atom
of the 1,2-butadiene molecule could be located. This str
ture was found to be rather a first order saddle point of
i1↔ i2 isomerization, cf. Fig. 12. Since the barriers of hydr
gen shifts in i1 and i2 are in the order of 150–200
kJ mol21,17 these pathways cannot compete with the ri

,
c-

FIG. 7. Center-of-mass translational energy flux distribution~upper! and
center-of-mass angular distribution~lower! for the reaction C(3Pj )
1H2CCCH~CH3)(X 1A8)→C5H51H at collision energy of 20.4 kJ mol21.

FIG. 8. Center-of-mass translational energy flux distribution~upper! and
center-of-mass angular distribution~lower! for the reaction C(3Pj )
1H2CCCH~CH3)(X 1A8)→C5H51H at collision energy of 37.9 kJ mol21.
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opening process toi3. The latter can fragment via H atom
elimination to 3-vinylpropargyl~p4! ~Cs point group; 2A9
ground state!, 1-methylbutatrienyl (p2)(Cs ; 2A9), and/or
4-methylbutatrienyl~p3! ~Cs point group;2A9! via tight exit
transition states located 13–24 kJ mol21 above the separate
products; in contrast to then-C4H3 molecule which is bent,18

both methyl substituted isomersp2 were found to have linea
butatrienyl like radical substructures. Finally, a potential m
thyl group loss channel fromi3 can lead to then-C4H3 mol-
ecule.

B. Identification of the reaction product „s…

The translational energy distributions,P(ET)s, show
that the reaction leading to the C5H5 product~s! is exothertic
by 190620 kJ mol21; the additional tail could account up t
an exothermicity of 270 kJ mol21. If we compare these find
ings with our electronic structure calculations, it is evide
that the energetically more favorable C5H5 isomer p4 can
only be a minor reaction product under the present exp
mental conditions. The computed reaction enthalpy of t
channel is2259.8 kJ mol21 and is in good agreement wit
previous experimental data. Based on the energetics, ou
sults rather suggest the formation ofp2 and/orp3. In fact,
these reaction channels were found to be exothermic
189.0 and 177.3 kJ mol21 and these values are in good agre
ment with that (190620 kJ mol21) determined from c.m.
translational energy distributions. Interestingly, the conc
sion thatp2 and/orp3 are the main reaction products is
strong disagreement with microcanonical transition state
culations predicting branching ratios of 71.8:2.3:1.4:24.4
the decomposition ofi3 into p4:p3:p2:p1. Therefore, the ex-
perimental findings suggest that the decomposition ofi3 is a
nonstatistical process and that the intramolecular energy

FIG. 9. Center-of-mass translational energy flux distribution~upper! and
center-of-mass angular distribution~lower! for the reaction C(3Pj )
1H2CCCH~CH3)(X 1A8)→C5H51H at collision energy of 48.6 kJ mol21.
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ribution is not rapid on the time scale of the reaction. T
nonstatistical behavior suggests that the energy may not
come statistically redistributed in the range of time betwe
the initial bond formation and the subsequent bond break
so that only distinct modes are activated. The lifetime of
complex is too short for a complete energy randomization
occur.19

C. The actual reaction pathway on the C 5H6 potential
energy surface

We now address the question: what are the underly
dynamics to form the C5H5 isomersp1, p2, andp3? Based

FIG. 10. Contour flux map for the reaction C(3Pj )
1H2CCCH~CH3)(X 1A8)→C5H51H at a collision energy of 20.4
kJ mol21. ~top!, 37.9 kJ mol21 ~middle!, and 48.6 kJ mol21 ~bottom!.
IP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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FIG. 11. Schematic representation of the lowest energy pathways on the triplet C5H6 PES of the C(3Pj )1H2CCCH~CH3) (X 1A8) reaction together with
structures of potentially involved collision complexes, reactants, and products. Important bond lengths are given in Å, bond angles in degrees.
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on our experimental data, the reaction dynamics are s
gested to be indirect via the formation of a strongly bou
intermediate. The singly occupiedpx and py orbitals of
C(3Pj ) interact with thep orbital at the carbon–carbo
double bond to formi1 and i2 without any potential energy
barrier, cf. Fig. 11. These pathways support maximum orb
overlaps to form twoC–C–s bonds in the cyclopropylidene
substructure. Since the reaction has no entrance barrier a

FIG. 12. Stationary point of the formal addition of C(3Pj ) to the central
carbon atom of 1,2-butadiene; the imaginary frequency of 301.85 c21

corresponds to the carbon–carbon bending mode leading to ring clo
Important bond lengths are given in Å, bond angles in degrees.
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dominated by long range dispersion forces, predomina
large impact parameters are suggested to dictate the in
complex formation in a similar way as in the C(3Pj )/allene
system.18 Therefore, reactions with large impact paramet
likely dominate, and carbon atoms add preferentially to
C2–C3 double bond to formi1 rather then interact with the
C1–C2 bond toi2. Furthermore, the concept of regiosele
tivity of electrophilic attacks on unsaturated hydrocarb
molecules predicts that the addition is directed towards
bond which holds the highest negative charge at each a
Since thep group orbitals of the methyl group enhance t
spin density of the C3, an addition to the C3–C2 bond
preferred, cf. Fig. 13. Finally, the bulky methyl group r
duces the cone of acceptance of the C1 atom thus direc
the addition preferentially to formi1. Therefore, two micro-
mechanisms are likely to control the formation of the init
addition complex: reactions with large impact parameter le
preferentially to intermediatei1 ~micromechanism 1!
whereas—to a minor amount—trajectories with low impa
parameters givei2 ~micromechanism 2!. Since the total an-
gular momentumJ must be conserved, the initial angula
momentumL leads to a rotational excitation of the fina
C5H5 isomer product~s!. In this approximation we imply tha
the light hydrogen atom cannot carry away a significa

re.
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amount of final angular momentum, and henceJ5L' j 8
with j 8 representing the final rotational angular momentu
Therefore, the four carbon atoms are expected to rotate
plane approximately perpendicular toL around theB/C axes
of the intermediates. The consecutive ring opening conse
the rotational axesB/C of the highly prolate triplet meth-
ylbutatriene complexi3, k520.994, cf. Fig. 14. Although
both ring openings ofi1 and i2 lead to methylbutatriene, th
resulting complexes are not equivalent as the carbon ato
formally inserted between C2–C3(i38) and C1–C2(i39), cf.
Fig. 15. We like to stress that althoughi1 and i2 are con-
nected via a transition state~Fig. 11!, this isomerization bar-
rier is 35–37 kJ mol21 larger than barriers of both ring open
ing. This significant energy difference very likely conserv
the initial concentration ofi1 ~large impact parameter reac
tions! versusi2 ~low impact parameter reactions!. This im-
pact parameter-dependent formation of two distinct trip
methylbutatriene complexesi38 andi39 holds the key for the
nonstatistical behavior. The RRKM treatment assumes
upon formation of the new bond, the intramolecular ene
distribution is rapid and the energy is completely randomiz
before the final carbon–hydrogen bond ruptures. Theref
any RRKM-based investigation of the C(3Pj ! reaction with
1,2-butadiene does not distinguish betweeni38 and i39 al-
though they arise from distinct microchannels and hence
ferent vibrational modes can be initially activated. Denoti

FIG. 13. Charge densities in the triplet methylbutatriene intermediate
rived from the population analyses.
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the reactant carbon atom asC* , we expect an initial excita-
tion of the C* 5C2 and C35C* stretching modes ini38,
whereas theC* 5C1 and C25C* vibrations should be ex-
cited initially in i39. Consequently, the formation of the en
ergetically most favorable 4-vinylpropargyl radical~p4! re-
quires the energy to be transferred over four~i38! and three
~i39! bonds from the initially activated bond to the carbon
hydrogen bond of the methyl group. Sincep4 is suggested to
be only a minor product of the reaction which is itself dom
nated by small impact parameters to formi1 and hencei38,
the energy randomization ini38 is likely not completed. Oth-
erwise, if the energy were statistically distributed before
bond cleavage, we would expect a prevailing formation
p4. This suggests thati39 rather thani38 represents the de
composing complex to formp4 plus atomic hydrogen. Addi-
tionally, since the absolute contribution ofp4 to the reactive
scattering signal was suggested to be small, these find
verify that the reaction is dominated by large impact para
eters and that the formation ofi39 via microchannel 2 repre
sent only a small fraction of the products. Therefore, rat

FIG. 14. Location of the center-of-mass and principal rotational axes in
decomposing complexi3.

e-
f
FIG. 15. Schematic representation o
the ring opening of intermediatesi1
and i2 to i38 ~left! and i39 ~right!.
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FIG. 16. Distinct decomposing complexes~center! and C5H5 isomers~right! formed upon reaction of atomic carbon with three different C4H6 isomers~left!.
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than decomposing to 3-vinylpropargyl,i38 fragments pre-
dominantly top2 and/orp3 as proposed via our experimen
tally determined reaction exothermicity. These pathways
quire that the energy channels only into two~to the adjacent
H–C3 bond formingp3! or three bonds to C1–H into th
reaction coordinate, compared to four bonds necessary
the hydrogen loss of the methyl group. Likewise,i39 com-
plexes are expected to react top2 andp3. At lower collision
energy, the lifetime of the deomposing complexes are lon
than their rotational periods which are in the order of 1
~forward–backward center-of-mass angular distribution!, but
suggested to be too short before a complete energy rand
ization occurs.

As we have seen, the nonstatistical behavior could
explained within the frame of a boundi38 intermediate.
These patterns are similar to the classical non-RRKM beh
ior reported by Rynbrandtet al.18,19 Here, singlet methylene
reacted with hexafluorovinylcyclopropane to produce a bi
clic, chemically activated species via addition of methyle
to the carbon–carbon double bond. Their bulk experime
result indicated that the energy flow between both cyclop
pyl rings takes about 300 ps. If we infer single collisio
conditions, a hypothetical crossed beam experiment wo
depict a symmetric center-of-mass angular distribution
lower collision energies~lifetime of the decomposing com
plex larger than about 1 ps!, but the energy randomizatio
would be still incomplete. A similar case was found f
chemically activated C2H4F complexes in the crossed bea
study of the reaction of ethylene with fluorine atoms20
Downloaded 08 May 2006 to 128.171.55.146. Redistribution subject to A
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There, theT(u)s were found to be forward–backward sym
metric, but the experiments indicated a nonstatistical de
of the complex as well.

VI. CONCLUSIONS

The reaction of ground state carbon atoms, C(3Pj ), with
1,2-butadiene was studied at three different collision energ
of 20.4, 37.9, and 48.6 kJ mol21 by employing the crossed
molecular beam technique; the experimental results h
been combined with electronic structure calculations. T
reaction is initiated by a barrier-less interaction of the carb
atom with one of the twop bonds of the 1,2-butadiene mo
ecule. In the light of electronic structure calculations, o
experimental findings suggest that most likely C(3Pj ) at-
tacks preferentially the C2–C3 double bond with large i
pact parameters to form the intermediatei1 ~mechanism 1!.
To a minor extent, collisions with small impact paramete
lead to the addition of atomic carbon to the C1–C2 olefi
bond yieldingi2 ~mechanism 2!. Both cyclic intermediatesi1
and i2 ring open to form triplet methylbutatriene intermed
ates i38 (H2CC* CCH~CH3!) and i39 (H2CCC*CH~CH3!),
respectively. In this scenario, it is necessary to assume
i38 decays nonstatistically, i.e., prior to a complete ene
randomization, via atomic hydrogen loss forming 1-a
4-methylbutatrienyl radicals, i.e., CH3CCCCH2 and
HCCCCH~CH3!. On the contrary, the energy randomizatio
in i38 is likely to be complete and this intermediate deco
poses via H atom loss to 3-vinylpropargyl, H2CCCC2H3. The
IP license or copyright, see http://jcp.aip.org/jcp/copyright.jsp
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formation of 1-and 4-methylbutatrienyl radicals and the m
thyl group loss ton-C4H3 are very likely minor reaction
channels.

The explicit verification of the carbon versus hydrog
exchange pathway together with the first identification of
3-methylbutatrienyl radical designates a fourth synthe
route to chain C5H5 radicals in the reactions of atomic carbo
with C4H6 isomers under single collision conditions, cf. Fi
16. Experiments of atomic carbon with the 1,3-butadiene
mer demonstrated the formation of 1- and 3-vinylpropar
radicals, HCCCHC2H3 and H2CCC2H3, respectively,
whereas the reaction with dimethylacetylene gives solely
1-methylbutatrienyl radical. Compared to the 1,2-butadie
system, the chemical dynamics of both the 1,3-butadiene
dimethylacetylene reactions with atomic carbon are c
trolled by decomposing complexes long lived at all collisi
energies between 19.3 and 38.8 kJ mol21. The most signifi-
cant difference, however, is the position of the formally
serted carbon atom within the decomposing complex, cf. F
16. Considering the dimethylpropargylene intermediate,
carbon atom is located at the center-of-mass~central carbon
atom; C3!; the vinyl allene complex shows the forme
C(3Pj ) at the C2 position, whereas it is found at C2 or C
~see previous discussion! in the methylbutatriene intermed
ate. Therefore, the energy has to flow only via three~dimeth-
ylpropargylene! and two/three~vinylallene! bonds from the
inserted carbon atom to the carbon–hydrogen bond to
cleaved. However, as found in the methylbutatriene comp
a preferential formation of the thermodynamically mo
stablep4 isomer requires an energy transfer over four bon
~reactions dominated by large impact parameters!. Although
this argument is only qualitative, this finding suggests t
the energy randomization in these decomposing methy
tatriene complexes is rather incomplete.
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